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Rajasthan is Indiaâ€™s largest state. It is the land of kings, monuments and rippling sand dunes. It is
very popular among tourists coming from different parts of the world because of unique culture &
tradition, great hospitality and glorious history. Tourism in this royal and imperial Indian state would
be a wonderful experience that can be cherished for lifetime. There are many travel destinations in
this state that can fascinate you. Here is brief information about top ten tourist destinations to visit
on Rajasthan tour in India. Have a look at them.

Jaipur: Jaipur is the capital and largest city of the state. It is lovingly known as the Pink City of India.
Major tourist attractions in this city include Jantar Mantar, Hawa Mahal, City Palace, Albert Hall
Museum and Amber Fort.

Jodhpur: Jodhpur is the second largest city of the state. It is also called the Blue City of India.
Mehrangarh Fort, Jaswant Thada Memorial and Umaid Bhawan Palace are main attractions in the
city that attracts the tourists.

Udaipur: Udaipur is a beautiful city and lovingly called the City of Lakes & Palaces. It is also
considered to be one of the most romantic cities in the country. Lake Palace, Pichola Lake, City
Palace, Jagmandir Palace, Monsoon Palace and Saheliyon-Ki-Bari are main attractions for tourism
in this city.

Jaisalmer: Jaisalmer is a city located in the middle of the Thar Desert in Rajasthan. It is a prominent
tourist destination with attractions like Golden Fort (one of the Seven Wonders of India), Jain
Temples, Merchant Havelis, Desert National Park, Sam Sand Dunes and Camel Safari rides.

Bikaner: Bikaner is a beautiful city located on the edge of the Thar Desert. It is also called the
Camel City. Camel Breeding Farm & Research Center, Junagarh Fort, Lalgarh Palace and
Deshnoke Rat Temple are major tourist attractions on Bikaner city tour.

Bharatpur: Bharatpur is a city that is mainly famous for Keoladeo Ghana National Park formerly
called the Bharatpur Bird Sanctuary. The sanctuary is an excellent place for birding in India. Here
you can see a different species of resident and migratory birds.

Ranthambore: Ranthambore National Park is one of the finest and largest tiger reserves in northern
India. It is famous for royal Bengal tigers. Tigers can be easily spotted here even during the day
time. Jeep safari is the best way to explore the jungle of Ranthambore.

Sariska: Sariska Tiger Reserve is very popular among wildlife enthusiasts. Here you can spot royal
Bengal tigers and other wild animals. You can also enjoy here birding.

Ajmer: Ajmer is a holy town. It is famous for Muslim shrine called the Dargah Sharif. The Dargah is
equally revered by Muslim and Hindus as well. Nasiyan Jain Temple is also an attraction in the city.
Nearby Pushkar can be also visited during Ajmer travel in Rajasthan.

Mount Abu: Mount Abu is the only hill station in the state. It would be a wonderful destination on
Rajasthan Tour for those tourists who are looking for serene and scenic beauty of landscape.
Dilwara Jain Temple Complex, Nakki Lake, Honeymoonersâ€™ Point, Sunset Point, etc are major
attractions in the city.
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All the aforementioned destinations are very popular on Rajasthan tours & travels. Exploring these
fascinating destinations will provide you a wonderful experience to cherish for lifetime.
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